Missing Middle Housing Study
Community Partners
Organizational Meeting

October 13, 2020

Agenda
• Meeting Goals
• Missing Middle Housing Study Overview
• Community Partner Roles and Responsibilities
• Study Key Messages
• What’s Next?
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Meeting Goals
• Goal #1: Establish understanding of the Missing Middle Housing
Study (MMHS) Community Partner Roles and Responsibilities,
in preparation for the MMHS Kick Off
• Goal #2: Discuss ideas about how Community Partners can:
1) spread awareness about the study in the community
2) share input received on the study questions from community
members

The purpose of this meeting is not to share new information or ideas
about the study nor to obtain individual input on study goals, process,
outcomes, or issues under study/consideration . . . . attend the October
28 Kick Off and provide comments/questions on those issues through
our planned engagement activities!

Teams Meeting Ground
Rules
1. Keep video off (saves
bandwidth).
2. Stay muted unless
speaking.
3. Use the chat function
only for tech issues.
4. Use the "Hand Raise"
function to ask question.
5. When called on to
speak, turn on video.
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What is the Missing Middle Housing Study?
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MMHS Goals and Outcomes

Goals:

Outcomes:

- Increase housing supply

- Shared understanding of the problem

- Diversify range of housing types

- Options for County Board consideration
- Policy/regulation changes to enable new housing types
- Identification of issues for further study
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Key Considerations

Engagement

Lead with robust
community engagement

Equity

Further the County’s
diverse and inclusive
vision; incorporate equity

Research

Evaluation

- Understand existing
conditions

- Assess economic

- Verify and quantify the
need for diverse housing
types and more affordability

- Study compatibility with
adjacent uses,
transportation options,
environmental features

- Examine historic and
current policies, practices
and regulations
- Inventory existing missing
middle housing

feasibility

- Evaluate impacts and
benefits to the environment,
public realm, and public
services
- Consider mitigation
strategies
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Study Phases
Phase
Milestones

Pre-planning

Phase 1
Building A Common
Understanding

Phase 2 Focused Study

Phase 3
Implementation

Completed Research

Study Kick Off

ACZO and GLUP studies

Review of Draft Scope, Charge,
and Timeline

Preliminary Priorities and
Considerations

Recommendations for New
Housing Types and Locations

Preliminary Ideas for New
Housing Types

Outcomes

Research Compendium
CB approved Scope, Charge,
and Timeline

Recommendations for Other
Studies to Support New
Housing Types

Report on Recommendations Report on Recommendations
for Phase 2 for County Board for Phase 3 for County Board
Consideration
Consideration

Comp Plan and CIP Work
Plan

ACZO amendments and
Comp Plan amendments as
needed

We are here
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Research Compendium
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Process and Schedule
We are
here
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Kick-off Plans
• October 13 - Virtual Community Partner orientation meeting to enlist and
provide orientation for individuals and groups who will help increase
awareness about the study
• October 28 - Virtual kick-off event to introduce the study goals, process,
and background for conducting the study, and the first opportunity for the
community to provide preliminary feedback on areas of support, concern,
and topics for future community discussion
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What is a Community Partner?
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Community Engagement Goals
• Motivate participation from a broad audience, where
community members are equitably represented
• Foster a cooperative process that collects and
utilizes meaningful feedback prior to decision-making
• Empower an informed community partner network
that can use their voices to further these goals
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Community Engagement Principles
The following principles will guide staff’s design of communication and engagement efforts:

• Inclusion and mutual respect for all stakeholders
• Early involvement and timely communication
• A transparent, accountable process
• Clear, accessible information and participation opportunities
• Open, two-way dialogues
• Effectively-used fiscal and staff resources
• Responsiveness to evaluations for improvement
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Community Engagement Approach
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We Want You!
• Accessibility population

• Limited-English populations

• Apartment/condo managers

• Media outlets

• Arlington Public Schools (APS)

• Members of the general public with a vested
interest in Arlington

• Boards, commissions, committees, advisory groups
• Business Improvement Districts
• Businesses
• Chamber of Commerce
• Civic Associations
• Commuter and bicyclist groups
• Community interest groups
• Condo associations
• County and APS employees
• Development community
• Faith-based groups and cultural organizations

• Non-profit groups
• Parent-Teacher groups
• Property owners
• Public agencies (neighboring jurisdictions,
WMATA, State of VA)
• Residents
• Renters
• Seniors and aging population
• Sports and recreation groups
• Transportation partners
• Youth and families
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Community Partner Roles and Responsibilities
• Role:
• MMHS Community Partners are an active group of individuals and community
group/organization representatives, who wish to amplify and/or facilitate broader
study participation through the use of their own communication networks.
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Community Partner Roles and Responsibilities
• Responsibilities:
• Spread awareness and motivate study participation with your connections in the
community.
• Share factual information about the study with your network.
• Report back on everything you’re hearing:

• County staff will provide partners with a standardized feedback form that can be submitted
online, emailed, or dropped off at our offices/events.
• Report back using a neutral perspective. If you’re hearing differing opinions about a particular
issue or topic, we’d like to hear from all perspectives. Be mindful that this report back may be
different/separate from a position you would take as an advocacy group or organization.
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Community Meeting Criteria
The following Community Meeting Criteria will be used by staff to establish and prioritize
community meetings and resources:
• Is the meeting purpose clear and consistent with the study’s goals and objectives?
• Are staff resources available?
• Can ample public notice be provided?
• Is the meeting open to the entire Arlington community?
• Does the proposed meeting format (e.g., Microsoft Teams, Zoom, GoTo Meeting,
etc.) offer capacity and accessibility for broad community audiences?
• Can reasonable accommodations be made for participants with disabilities or those
needing language translation services?
• Is there adequate time planned for meaningful discussion?
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Community Partner Resources
• Missing Middle Housing Study Webpage
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Study Overview Two-Pager
Study Overview Narrated Powerpoint (Coming Soon)
Study FAQ
October 28 Kick Off Meeting Flyer
Feedback Form - To Collect Feedback from Your Networks (Coming Soon)
Past Study Documents
Resource Corner

• Staff Team
•
•
•
•

Kellie Brown, Planning Division, kebrown@arlingtonva.us
Russell Schroeder, Housing Division, rschroeder@arlingtonva.us
Richard Tucker, Housing Arlington Coordinator, rtucker@arlingtonva.us
Jessica Margarit, Communications Manager, jmargarit@arlingtonva.us
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What are the Study's Key Messages?
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Why Conduct the Missing Middle Housing Study?
Pressures on the regional housing market have intensified – demand for housing is high.

• Worsening housing gap
• Shortfalls in housing supply; and limited housing choices.
• Metro and Planning Corridors provide medium and high-density multi-family housing.
• Other neighborhoods provide single-family homes, townhouses, a limited quantity of two- and
three-family dwellings, and smaller apartment communities.

• If we do nothing…
• Regional growth will continue to exert upward pressure on land values.
• The existing housing stock will get more and more expensive, while existing mid-sized homes will
continue to be replaced by large single-family homes and very little else.
• Arlington’s vision to be a diverse and inclusive community will become impossible to attain.
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Arlington's Housing Gap
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Arlington’s Housing Inventory
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What is Missing Middle Housing?
Range of housing types IN THE MIDDLE between single-family detached
houses and mid-to-high-rise apartment buildings.
Refers to SIZE not PRICE
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What is Missing Middle Housing?

Duplex (side by side)

Duplex (stacked)

Carriage House (AD)

Townhouse

Courtyard Apartments

Townhouse

Triplex

Fourplex

Sixplex
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Policy and Regulatory Context

Large single detached

Large townhomes

Arlington’s current
zoning leads to the
development of these
types of housing…
Large duplex
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Why Conduct the Missing Middle Housing Study?
We can’t stop regional growth, but we can shift gears to manage its impact.

• Housing Arlington seeks to address housing affordability
on many fronts.
• Expand the supply of housing.
• Broaden the types of housing available.
• Preserve or increase the supply of affordable housing units.

• There is no single solution that will tackle all of Arlington’s,
or the region’s, housing affordability challenges.
• Six individual initiatives fall within the Housing Arlington umbrella.
• The Missing Middle Housing Study is just one strategy to reach these goals.
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Study Foundation
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Why Conduct the Missing Middle Housing Study?
• Increase supply and provide housing options that could be more
attainable by more people
• Bridge between low- and high- density areas
• Support walkable neighborhoods and more transit options
• Address the historic framework of exclusionary zoning and land use
policy that created barriers to housing diversity and contributed to the
segregation of lower income families and communities of color
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Key Messages
• Exclusionary Land Use Policies Contribute to Lack of Housing Affordability
• Multi-Pronged Efforts Are Needed to Address Housing Issues
• The County Must Plan for Growth
• Making a Choice to Correct Mistakes of the Past and Pave a Path for the
Future
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What’s Next
• Share information about the study with your networks:
• Study Overview
• Study FAQ
• Kick-Off Flyer

• Attend the Study Kick Off Virtual Meeting (October 28, 7 pm)
• After the kick off meeting:

• Promote the November – December Engagement Opportunity (Details to be
provided at the kick off)
• Find ways to check in with your networks
• Share feedback with the study team
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How to Get Involved and Stay Informed
• Visit housing.arlingtonva.us/missingmiddle
• Sign-up to be a Community Partner
• Subscribe for study updates in your inbox
• Learn more about other Housing Arlington initiatives
• Contact us with questions: housingarlington@arlingtonva.us
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An Expanded Approach to an Equitable, Stable, Adaptive Community

housing.arlingtonva.us

housingarlington@arlingtonva.us

